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MORNING ENTERPRISE WE REPAIR ANYTHING
AND EVERYTHING

OREGON CITY, OREGON
Income Bearing Property

2 dwellings and one lot close to
Main street in the business dis-
trict. No trouble to rent for
$40.00 per month. This is a
bargain at $5500.00; part cash;
balance on long time.

Editor and PublisherE. E. BRODIE
MILLER-PARKE- R COMPANY

Next Door to Bonk of Oregon CityEntered as second-clas- s matter January 9, 1911, at the postoffice at
Oregon City,' under the Act of March 2, 1879.

DILLMAN & HOWLAND

can be cured by attention to the nervous system and instruction in self-contr-

Others are anaemic, or lisp, or are childish, or retarded in mental or
moral development. If the entire twelve abnormal ones had exactly the same

thing the matter with them, it would be easy to make a separate class for them,
but with only one or two of the twelve requiring the same special attention,
the matter becomes a serious problem in public education.

There has been some effort to meet and solve this problem, but only in a
tentative way. Medical examination has become an actual and practical
tlung in a few cities, and only a theoretical one in others. When systemati-

cally and fully done, and the needed medical and surgical aid given, many of

these abnormal cases become normal. Others, however, especially the men-

tal defectives, cannot be made normal by such means. Our public school
system is defective to the degree that it does not thus diagnose children as they

enter the kindergarten or primary grade, and separate the normal from the

abnormal, giving the latter the attention necessary to create normality, or the

special care and instruction needed because that can not be done. Any man-

ufacturer who found 12 per cent of his raw material unsuited to his machin-

ery would do something to render the two more adaptable. -- If he did not be

would deserve to fail in business. That the public school system will make
progress in this direction can not be doubted. The very investigation of the

CUT FLOWERS AND POTTED PLANTS
Also all kinds of Fruit Trees, Roses and Shrubbery for sale at the

new green houses at Third and Center Streets. Funeral work done
at lowest possible prices. Orders received over phone Main 2511.

- H. J. BIGGER

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, by mail $3.00
Six months, by mail 1.50

Four months, by mail . 1.00

Per week, by carrier .10

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

Real estate transfers filed with the
county recorder, Thursday, are as

Berdine.
D. W. Fisher and wife to Celia R.

Karn lot 12, 13, 14 block 1, Mountain
View addition to Oregon City; $800.

FOR RENT Nice new furnished
housekeeping rooms. Inquire 7th
Street Hotel on the hill.George R. King to Julia E. King one- -

The Morning Enterprise carrier boys are instructed to put the papers on the
porch or in the mail box. If the carrier does not do this, misses you, or
neglects getting the paper to you on time, kindly phone the office. This
is the only way we can determine whether or not the carriers are following

instructions. Phone Main 2 or B-1- 0.

F&R SALE.
half acre in W. N. of lot 5, in
Witita; $750.

Thomas Penman and wife to Han-
nah Penman, 10 acres in S. W. sec

subject in this way by the bureau of education is sufficient evidence of the

beginning of wisdom. And with knowledge progress is sure to be made. FOR SALE Nice black-ca- p plants.
C. W. Swallow, Oregon City, Route
No. 3.

tion 19, township 3, south range 2
east; 810.CITY OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER. W. S. Wharton to Hulda Levens all
of lot of tract No. 16, in Multnomah
Acreage: $10.

FOR SALE, CHEAP Fine grade jer-se-y

cows and heifers. Two miles
south of Oregon City on the river;
phone Main 2013, J. H. VanMeter.

Otho L. Ferries and wife to J. A.
Carlson, 20 acres in Chevalier Rich
ardson D. L. C. section 4 township 2
south range 4 east; $10.

H. P. Patterson and wife to J. M.
A. L. ARMINE supplies wood at $5.00

per wood, green or dry. Address
1403 Seventh street, city, or tele-
phone Main 124.

Hechart and wife, part of lot 3, block
66, Oregon City; $10.

If sickness, accident or loss of position
cuts off your income, a snug sum in
the bank tides you over without dis-
tress.

The Bank of Oregon City
OLDEST BANK W CLACKAMAS COUNTY

James A. Cobb et al to H. . Kemp,
lot 8 and 9, block 22, Zobrist addition

SUMMONS
In the Circuit Court of the state of

Oregon, for Clackamas county.
Maria S. Carlson, Plaintiff,

; vs.
Carl A Carlson, Defendant.

To Carl A. Carlson, above-name- d de-

fendant:
In the name of the state of Ore-

gon, you are hereby required to ap-
pear and answer the complaint filed
against you in the above entitled
suit by 6th day of December, 1913,
court for publication of this sum-
mons, which said date is more than
six weeks after the date of the first
publication herein as ordered by the
court in the above entitled suit, and
if you fail to so appear and answer
the complaint filed here in the
above entitled suit on said date,
plaintiff will apply to the court for
the relief prayed for in said com-
plaint which said relief is for a de-
cree of the court forever dissolving
and setting aside the marriage con-
tract heretofore and now existing
between plaintiff and said defend-
ant; and fcr such other and further
relief as the' honorable court may
deem meet with equity.

This summons is published by or-"d-

of the Honorable J. IT. Campbell,
judge of the above entitled court
and said order was duly made and
entered in said court on the 23rd
day of October, 1913.

SETON & STRAHAN,
Piatt Building.

Attorneys for Plaintiff.
'

Date of first publication, October
24th, 1913.. '

Date of last publication, Decern,
ber 5th, 1913.

L. AUSTIN, the tailor, for men and
women. Suits. made to your meas-
ure, alterations and refitting. Prices
reasonable, Room 9, Barclay

to Estacada; $10.
Sherman Glaze and wife to Mrs

Cora Minger, lot 1, block 1, in First
addition to Parkplace; $450.

WIFE OF A wealthy business man in the face of her husband's

THE as to the outcome of the experiment, announces that she

to become mother by adoption of fifteen children, each to
represent a characteristic racial type. She wants none over a year old. She
will leave the hotel in which she and her husband have been living and oc-

cupy a house in the outskirts of the city. She expects to be a mother of them
all and bring them up like brothers and sisters of "an American family of

moderate means." Waiving the question as to whether an American family

of moderate means could support fifteen children, the experiment will be
watched with considerable interest, futile as it may be in solution of race
problems.

The chief value of her trial will be in demonstrating whether education

and environment are more potent than heredity in forming character. The
discussion of this subject has not been confined to country "literaries." To
make a fair test the children should be carefully picked from the same classes.

The difficulty of doing this is apparent. But at the outset there will be other
insuperable difficulties. She intends to send the children to the public
schools. While they may be treated with absolute equality at home it is too

much to expect public school children to join the wealthy woman in her ex

G. W. Spieght to Bertha Beckman,
tract of land in section 12, township
2 south, range 2 east; SI.

In The Social Whirl!
The Lights of

Brightest GoldCurrent Happenings of Interest in

and About Oregon City

3)

SUMMONS
In the Circuit Court of the State of

Oregon, for the county of - Clack--

amas.
John C. Hanken, Plaintiff, -- ' '

vs.
Cora Hanken, Defendant.

To Cora Hanken, the above-name- d de-

fendant:
In the Name of the State of Ore-

gon, you are hereby required to ap-
pear in the above entitled court and
answer the complaint filed against
you in this suit on or before Mon-
day, the 19th day of January, 1914,
that being six weeks from and af-
ter the date of first publication of
this summons, and also being the
last day prescribed by the order of
the court for your appearance here-
in; and if you fail to so appear or
answer the complaint on or before
said date for want thereof the plain-
tiff will take default against you
and apply to the court for the re-
lief prayed for in the complaint
filed herein, to?wit, for a decree de-
claring that marriage between
plaintiff and defendant herein void,
and annulling the same, and for
such other and further relief as in

Temple E. Dorr and wife to Edwin
H. Eddy, 1394 acres, being a one-thir- d

interest in N. S. E. section 13,
township 2 south, range 3 east, and
S. section 7, and S. W. Y section
8, and S. W. Yt, S. E. Y section 9, and
N. N. S. W. S. E. S. W. ,

and W. S. E. 4 section 16, and N.
W. W. Ms S. W. S. E. S. W.
and S. W. 1--4 S. E. 1--4 section 18, and
N. E. 1--4 S. E. 1--4 section 28 and in
township 2 south, range 4 east; $10.

Temple E. Dorr and wife to Edwin
H. Eddy, 60 acres in S. section 8

and S. S. W. section 9, and S.
S. E. 1--4 and E. S. W. of section
28, and S. W. Yt and S? E. S. W.
section 26, S. N. E. 1-- 4 and S. Yz sec-
tion 27, and N. 2 N. E. and N. E.
Yt N. W. V4 section 34, all being in
township 2 south, range 4 east; $10.

Edward P. Lewis to Walter L. Mead
et ux, W. W. N. W. section 29,
township 3 south, range 2 east; $1.

Bertha N. Perry and husband to
Victor T. Neal, 25 acres in Charles
Walker D. L. C. No. 43, township 3

south range 2 east; $2000.
Walter L. Mead and wife to Ed-

ward P. Lewis, lot 7 and 10 in Morris
Subdivision of lots 6, 9, 20, 22, 23, in
First addition to Jennings Lodge; $1.

A. O. Wold to Clara Wold, tract of
land in W. T. Matlock D. L. C, noti-
fication No. 644; $1.

This is the season when gold,
silver, diamonds and other preci-
ous stones come into their own.

It is a splendid season for buy-
ers to. study the advertising in
live daiiy newspapers like the EN-
TERPRISE and to use it for a '
guide.

You want to be sure when you
buy jewelery for you are depend-
ing largely on the integrity of the
dealer.

It is a wise rule to patronize the
jeweler who advertises, for he is
putting himself and his claims
publicly on record.

He is stamping himself with a
guarantee, just as his solid silver
ware is stamped sterling.

He cannot go back on his print-
ed promise it would be commer-
cial suicide.

Study your newspaper carefully
before you go on your shopping
tour and it will be to your profit.

(By Meta Finley Thayer.)
The high school students have ar-

ranged to give a play entitled "The
Cosmopolitan Fair," which promises
to be more elaborate than anything
they have yet undertaken. The play
will be for the benefit of The Hes-
perian, and will be given shortly be-
fore Christmas.

Mrs. H. B. Cartlidge is in charge and
each of the teachers will have a booth
representing some nation. A sewing
booth will represent the Swedish peo-
ple who are noted for their needle-
work. The drawing booth will repre-
sent the Grecians, in the Esquimo
booth ice cream will be served, and
there will also be Dutch, Irish, Indian
and Turkish booths. Candies will be
sold and Christmas orders taken. Sev-
eral playlets from the classics will be
given.

Guest Returns Home.
Mrs. Victor Marden, who has been

the house guest of Mrs. L. L. Pickens,
left yesterday for her home in The

periment. 1 hey will discriminate against some ot the children. 1 his will
give rise to dissension among the heterogeneous household or else the mem-

bers wll have to flock by themselves and thus miss one of the most valuable
influences of the public school system.

But if she should succeed in getting these children to respect each other

and become brothers and sisters in sentiment, what would be the value, ex-

cept to show that if brought up together, under the same rules and conditions,
members of different races might become amicable? How would we set
about getting the different races to adopt a uniform system of education and

a uniform set of social and moral regulations? And how can she be sure

that her adopted children will be sincere in their supposed affection for each

other, there being such a premium on pretense ? The experiment is attended
with many uncertainties. Some people will hoot at it altogether, pointing

out that real brothers and sisters often show the widest differences in char-

acter, ability and tastes. But nothing should be said to discourage the wom-

an. Her experiment will give a home and schooling to fifteen youngsters of

different nationalities. Her friends say her family will be called an Ameri-

can zoo. Let us hope that vistors' days will be infrequent. It would be a

pity to make mere exhibits out of the children."
O

equity and good conscience plain
tiff is entitled to in the premises.

This summons is published in the
Oregon City Enterprise, in pursu-
ance of an order of the Hon. J. U.
Campbell, judge of the above en-

titled court, duly made and entered
on the first day of December,. 1913.

Dated and first published Friday,
December 5, 1913.

J. J. JOHNSON,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

SUMMONS
In the Circuit court of the state of

Oregon, for Clackamas county.
Clyde O. Garmire, Plaintiff,

vs.
Elizabeth M. Garmire, Defendant.

To Elizabeth M. Garmire, above-name- d

defendant:
In the name of the state of Ore-

gon you are hereby required to ap-
pear and answer the complaint filed
against you in the above entitled
suit by the 2nd day of January,
1914, as prescribed by an order of
court for publication of this sum-
mons, which said date is more than
six weeks after the date of the first
publication herein as ordered by
the court in the above entitled suit,
and if you fail to so appear and an-

swer the complaint filed herein in
the above entitled suit on said date,
plaintiff will apply to the court for
tile relief prayed for in said com-
plaint, which said relief is for a
decree of the court forever dissolv-
ing and setting aside the marriage
contract heretofore and now exist-
ing between plaintiff and said de-

fendant; and granting to plaintiff a
divorce from defendant, and for-suc- h

other and further relief as the
honorable court may deem meet
with equity.

This summons is published by or.
der of the Honorable H. S. Ander-
son, judge of the county court, of
Clackamas county, Oregon, said or-

der was duly made and entered in
said court on the 20th day of No- -
vpmhpr 1913 -

Unfair.
Boy (who has just lost a sack race)

Aw. it ain't fair!
Manager What's not fair, son? '
Boy Lettin' flat., girl in de race.

Course she'd win! Ain't she used to
dem narrer skirts? Indianapolis Star.

Dalles. Mrs. Marden has been the in
spiration for a number of social af DIVORCES GRANTED

No. 12783.fairs during her visit in Portland and
Oregon City. Divorces were granted in the cir SUMMONS

cuit court Thursday to Agnes Par-
sons McNaughton against Finley D.;Books Still Come.

Book Day should have been called Eva B. Steers against Joseph E.; Le-ver-

L. Gibbs against Harry L.; Al- -Book Week. Contributions for the
public library are still coming in and

September Music.
I only hear a winter sound,

Thoughuraraer birds cajole.
For now the thrifty citizen

Puts in his yearly coal.
- Mclandburgh Wilson.

zora Gurnsey against George.

Wants, For Sale, Etc

A STUDY OF abnormalities in school children, by Dr. Arnold
EN Gesell, published by the United States Bureau of Education, the state-

ment is made that 12 in every 100 children who enter a kindergarten, or

primary school, are not normal in some respect and need special treatment.

Two of these twelve he says are above normal in intellectual activity, one of
the two only superficially so and the other actually of a high degree of men-

tality and capable of making far greater progress in study than the remainder

of the class. The other ten are deficient in some respect. Some of them are

defective in some physical matter which could be remedied by medical or sur-

gical attention, and their normality restored. Others are more permanently

defective, and require special and personal attention, which can not be given

in the regular classes. Special classes or methods of handling for these abnor-

mal ones Dr. Gesell declares is necessary.

One of the ten is feeble minded, and should be entriely separated from, the

others in a school conducted for the development of such cases. There arc

a number of priviate institutions in the country for such defectives, but all

parents have not means of sending their children to them. One stutters.
This also requires special attention, both medical and instructive. Stuttering

MISCELLANEOUS C. O. GARMIRE,
Attorney for Plaintiff

Date of first publication, NotoW
Date of last publication, January

2, 1914.
ber 21, 1913.

this season it has so far been impos-
sible to announce the results of the
affair.

Rev. W. T. Milliken, of the First
Baptist church, has announced in the
church calendar that on Sunday the
members of his congregation are ask-
ed to bring a volume for this good
cause. The Baptist church is at this
time collecting a library for their own
use, which makes their generosity to
the public library still more praise-
worthy.

Pretty Wedding.
The marriage of Miss Lauretta

Raber, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Raber, to Mr. David Thomas Tillman,
was solemnized Tuesday morning in
St. John's Catholic church, by Rev. A.
Hillebrand. Only the immediate fam-
ily and a few friends witnessed the
ceremony.

The bride wore a becoming travel-
ing suit of blue and a mpdish small
hat. She was attended by her cousin,

WANTED Position as housekeeper.
" Have a three-year-ol- baby girl.

Would have no objections to going
in the country or working in a home
in which there are children. Mrs.
Anna Bryan, Canby. WOOD AND COAL

In the Circuit Court of the State of
Oregon, for Clackamas county.

Luella Williams, Plaintiff,
vs.

Floyd A. Williams, Defendant:
To Floyd A. Williams, the above-name- d

defendant. -
In the name of the State of Ore-

gon, you are hereby required to ap-

pear and answer the complaint filect
against you in the above entitled
court on the 16th day of January, A.
D., 1914, said date being six weeks
after the first publication of this
summons. If you fail to appear and
answer, the plaintiff will apply to
the court for the relief prayed for m
her complaint filed herein, which is
for an absolute divorce, alimony for
plaintiff and maintenance for the
minor child,, custody of the minor
child, and for such other and further
relief as to the court may seem
meet and equitable, and for her
costs and disbursements herein.

You will please take notice that
, this summons is served upon you
personally, with a certified copy of
the complaint, pursuant to the
terms of an --order in the above en-

titled court by the Honorable J. A.
Eakin, judge thereof, on the 2nd day
of December, A. D., 1913, requiring
that publication of this summons
be made once a week for six conse-
cutive weeks in the Oregon City En-
terprise, and requiring that the first
publication be made on the 5th day
of December A.' D., 1913, and the
last publication on the 16th day of
January, A. D., 1914. 'BRADLEY A. EWERS,

Attorney for Plaintiff.
Portland, Oregon.

WANTED lAusekeeping work by
young lady. Enquire Gorbett and
Woodward, Postoffice building.

ORISON CITY WOOD A. FUEL CO.
Waod amd coal, and t)

lengths, dalriad to all parts of
city; sapfeg eqpacialty. Phons
year orders Pacific 1371, Home
AH. T. M. BLTOM 'WANTED To rent three or four-roo-

house for three grown people;
not too far from street. Inquire
Rev. A. Hillebrand.

America Needs Many More Skilled
Workers Miss Loraine Forsberg, and Mr. An

L. G. ICE. DENTIST'
Beaver Building

Phones: Main 1221 orHELP WANTED FEMALEdrew Naterlin acted as best man. Im-
mediately after the service Mr. and
Mrs. Tillman left for Elma, Washing-
ton, which is to be their home. general house- -WANTED Girl for

work. Main 2471.

CARD OF THANKS I LOST AND FOUND
We wish to thank our many friends

Pabst's Okay Specific
. Does the worx. You all t t A A

know It by reputation. sUll
Price Y

FOR SALE BY

JONES DRUG COMPANY

LOST An Elk pin between Seventh
and Thirteenth on Main. Return to

j Huntley Bros. Co.

for the kindnesses extended us dur-
ing our recent bereavement in the
sickness and death of our husband
and father, E. S. Follansbee. We

FOR RENT.wish to - mention especially the

Old Santa Smiles
Giving an American Beauty

Electrical Iron brings wreathes of
smiles to the face of old Santa
himself. He knows that there is
nothing more useful or convenient
for the home than' a gift of this
kind.

This is just one of the many
electric heating devices that have
for Christmas gifts.

Miller-Park- er Co.

609 Main Street

By RALPH ADAMS CRAM, Architect of New York

American architect is handicapped almost fatally by the LACKTHE GOOD AETIFICERS to work out the detail.
Apart from the industrial arts in their relation to architecture,

their importance in this country, where art manufactures or art products
are so enormously in demand, is too obvious to need demonstration.

NEARLY ALL OUR EXPERT LABOR IN THE ABTISTIC TRADES
IS IMPORTED FROM EUROPE. WE PAY LARGE WAGES TO FOR-

EIGN WORKMEN, BUT REFUSE TO EDUCATE OUR OWN PEOPLE
SO THAT THIS FINANCIAL BENEFIT MAY ACCRUE TO THEM.

In other words, our prosperity results in benefiting the alien, and we
allow our citizens to degenerate, furnishing no new employment for the
rising generation, but fitting it only to those limited callings which
already are overstocked and in which it can command but a minimum
wage. ...,..,'. .. ,.' ,.'..

Knights of the Macabees, B. P. O. E.
D. C. LATOTJRETTE, President F. J. MEYER, Cashier.No. 1189, Modern Woodmen of Am-

erica and the Fountain Hose com-
pany.

MRS. E. S. FOLLANSBEE,
MR. AND MRS. R. TOBIN.

FOR RENT Why pay rent? Two
acres with small house, barn and
chicken house within walking dis-
tance from town. Price $700.00;
$100.00 down and $100.00 per year

. For further particulars, Inquire E.
P. Elliott & Son, City. ,

THE FIRT (NATIONAL BANK
OF OREGON CITY, OREGONMR. AND MRS. R. V. JEFFERSON,

A bachelor who is looking for va
FOR RENT Large house atriety can find it by exchanging a lit

tie of his coin for a marriage license. Transact Oaneral Banking Bualnaa a. " Opan from A. M. to P. M.Willamette, $11.00 per month. H,


